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Some questions to help you 

get your creative writing skills 

flowing about your animal:  

What do they do?  

How do they behave? 

How do they move?  

Where do they live? 

………….. 

 

Challenge time I am a Geography expert:  

Go to Google Earth and explore the world: 

https://earth.google.com/web/ Can you see your 

house and the interesting buildings you looked 

at yesterday? Can you find a woodland  

where you might find your animal? 

 

Hello there, all of you genius gems, bright sparks, master minds, whizz kids, super stars!  

Remember: 

 Your daily home learning challenges and resources can be found on the school 

website: https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/?page_id=4520  

 Star challenges are the standard year 2 tasks, but the Earth challenges are 

there if you are struggling.  

 Please send your work daily to: year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk so your teacher 

can give useful and supportive feedback. 

Sending well wishes from the Year 2 Team. Stay safe and well. 
Don’t forget to READ EVERYDAY!  
 

R-time  Using R-Time manners: Look at 

the butterfly drawings you did earlier this 

week. Now look at butterfly artwork online 

and compare it to yours. If there are any 

features you like and could use yourself?  

You could make notes like a real artist’s 

sketchbook in this picture. 

 
 

 

steak you 
pretty of 
beautiful all 
after my 

father do 

 

 

 
Give adult 
support 

 
Work 
independently 

 

Maths Challenge 

Please follow this link to go to some 
The Oak National Academy online 
maths lessons on your theme of ‘Faces, 
shapes and patterns: lines and turns’. 
Please do lesson 8 today: 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
units/faces-shapes-and-patterns-lines-
and-turns-1338  

 

Wordwise 

 

PE 

 

Get active with Jack 

Hartman here: 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=CT86Dl442jA&t=47s&

ab_channel=JackHartmannKi

dsMusicChannel  

 

Spellings Challenge  

Wordwise wizards don’t forget your daily dose of phonics. 

It’s so important to practise every day as reading underpins 

learning in all subject areas.  
      

       You will find the Wordwise powerpoint, with morning 

and afternoon sessions, on the school website. 
 

        Watch a video on the letters and  

sound website: 

 https://lettersandsounds.org.uk/for-home/year-1  

  
Please email your work to year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk. 

 

50mins 

40mins 

Set yourself weekly spelling challenges to learn 
these words. You could set a 1 min timer and 
see how many times you can write them? 

 

10mins 30mins 

5mins 

25mins 
10mins 

Be like Determined Dexter 

Always try your best.  Be 

resillient, keep on trying.  

Never give up!! 

Go on – You CAN do it!! 

 

Writing Challenge   Aim: Use expanded noun phrases in your poem writing. 

Starter activity: Watch this video from BBC Teach for tips on writing poems: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrgytrd 

Main: Write a poem about your chosen woodland animal. You should have  

lots of vocabulary and knowledge from previous activities including your factfile last 

week and your expanded noun phrases game from yesterday. Remember: poems  

don’t have to rhyme, you still need to use capital letters and full stops, and wow  

the reader with your descriptive words using expanded noun phrases! 

Use your imagination and let your poem show off all the knowledge you have  

gained about your animal. 
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